
• If your Innov8 Racing Inc. product is defective in material or workmanship and you return it to us within one year from the 
date of purchase, we will replace it or, at our option, repair it at no charge to you. 

• The warranty does not cover any damage caused by accident, misuse, failure to follow installation and operation instructions, 
misapplication, alteration, or attempted unauthorized repair service by anyone other than Innov8 Racing Inc.

WARRANTY

• The warranty only applies to original purchasers of Innov8 Racing merchandise and is non trasferrable.

2009-2015 Raptor/F150 Lowrance Elite FS7 GPS Mount installation

updated 1/25/23

2. Once the dash tray is removed place the GPS
base mount onto the dash tray and use 2 socket
head cap screws to align the base with the factory
screw holes. Mark 2 holes on the front of the tray
using a sharpie.

1. Remove the dash tray from the vehicle. Remove 
the 2 screws towards the front of the dash tray 
using a phillips screwdriver, lift, and slide 
forward. Make sure to disconnect the speaker 
connection if the vehicle is equipped with the
 preminum sound system. 

1/4” HOLE

17/32” HOLE
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4. Install the base plate using 2 x 1/4” .875” long 
socket head cap screws and washers. Flip the dash 
tray and install the reinforcement plate using 2
washers and 2 nylock nuts. Leave nuts loose.

Continued on next page.

3. Drill the 2 holes to 17/64” diameter.
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6. Install the billet side plates using the 1/4”x.750” long
socket head cap screws, washers, and nylock nuts. Leave
loose to allow for adjustment.

8. Install the complete assembly into the vehicle using
the provided phillips head screws. Install the GPS head
 unit and adjust the height to your liking. 

TOOLS NEEDED
Phillips Screwdrive (short)
7/16” open end wrench
3/16“ allen wrench or driver
17/64” drill bits

2. Once the speaker cover has been removed, remove 
the 2 bolts at the back under the speaker cover. They 
use a 7mm socket.
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5. Install the 2 aluminum spacers into the factory tray
screw pockets. Tighten up the 1/4” socket head screws
 to hold the assembly together.

2016+ Raptor/F150 Lowrance Elite FS7 GPS Mount installation

6. Install the top swivel plate , plastic washer (bearing),
and locking lever using existing hardware. 
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